Invitation to Invest in Oakbrook Community Farm
Painswick Old Road, Stroud, GL6 7QN
Share Offer Opens 31 January 2020 – Closes 16 March 2020

We need land and a community farm to belong to. Stroud
has a rare opportunity here, one to be leaped at. The
benefits will be far reaching and enduring. This is not a call
for a gift that will just be spent; it is to begin something
that will transform the future of this community farm for
nature, farmers and people. It is already building a circular
economy with the ‘waste’ organic malt we send to the
farm.
Jade Bashford and Greg Pilley, Stroud Brewery
Pioneer Share Offer for raising capital for obtaining planning permission, for building
barns and tracks for Oakbrook Community Farm, Stroud Micro Dairy, Stroud Community
Agriculture, Agroforestry, ZeroDig, The Bee-Observatory and for community access.
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1. Summary
This is an opportunity to invest in Oakbrook Community Farm, where organic vegetables and dairy
products have been produced since 2016 for local customers.
Just 10-15 minutes’ walk from Stroud on Painswick Old Road, Oakbrook is becoming Stroud’s
community farm, where children can see cows being milked, food grown and families can enjoy the
countryside.
Farmers Kees Frederiks and Alice
Frederiks-Planel say, “Our desired future
for Oakbrook Community Farm is a family
of land-based enterprises producing good
food, education and community services,
in harmony with nature for and with
Stroud people.”
The young farmers of Stroud Micro Dairy
and Stroud Community Agriculture have
transformed bare land into a Demeter
certified farm with healthy soil in three
years. Farming along regenerative lines, the Oakbrook enterprises of - Stroud Micro Dairy, Starter
Farm/Market Garden, The Bee-Observatory, Agroforestry, Ellie’s Eggs and ZeroDig research market
garden - are developing a carbon sequestering farm.
Oakbrook Community Farm is run by Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd. which has a 50-year
renewable lease on the 42 acres. The farm also rents a further 40 adjoining acres.
To enable the farmers to work effectively, we now urgently need investment into basic
infrastructure: planning, tracks, services, a barn with food processing and storage facilities.
Community access is also needed for customers, members, volunteers, families and children.
The first step is to raise £247,000 for building farm tracks to replace muddy ones and barns including
services and getting the necessary Permitted Development Approval:
1.
2.
3.
4.

£8,500 for Planning Application
£73,000 for farm tracks
£11,500 for fundraising and OCBS core costs and project management
£154,000 for Barn 1

Share Offer Opens on 31 January and closes on 16 March 2020. Amount sought: £247,000. Minimum
investment £200 for 200 one pound withdrawable community shares.
The Share Offer has been signed on 23 January 2020 by Martin Large (Chair), Lucas Schoemaker,
Kees Frederiks and Christian Gruetzmacher (Treasurer), who are the founding directors of Oakbrook
Community Farm CBS Ltd.
You can join as a member by investing in shares, and help support this community farm.

2. Invitation to support Oakbrook Community Farm
There have been two Oakbrook miracles so far. Firstly, the community buy out of the land in 2015.
Then the coming together of a competent group of young farmers who have made such a success of
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farming on what was bare land. This invitation is to support them with the tracks and barn they need
to continue producing good food, and to enable Oakbrook Farm to develop as a regenerative
community farm, building on their success.
Oakbrook is a 41-acre farm bought through community shares and gifts in 2015 by the Biodynamic
Land Trust. It is located on Painswick Old Road, abutting
Stroud and Hawkwood College.
Oakbrook is a beautiful, peaceful haven with pastures, a
large arable field and a sheltered wooded valley, Stroud’s
‘secret sixth valley’. We hope to develop green infrastructure
projects including wildlife habitats, water retention, diverse
pastures, edible hedges for wildlife, agroforestry and a
ZeroDig research pilot as a carbon sequestering farm.
These once bare acres and adjoining rented 40 acres are
being regenerated using organic, permacultural and
biodynamic agricultural methods. These are already
improving soil fertility, renewing biodiversity and retaining
carbon. We have planted trees, protected bees and grow
good local food to high Demeter organic standards.
Oakbrook Community Farm already hosts a cluster of
thriving enterprises:
•

Stroud Community Agriculture: a national CSA exemplar, where Mark Harrison grows vegetables,
with a Starter Farm for new entrant growers, visit: stroudcommunityagriculture.org

•

Ellie’ s Eggs by Ellie Price produce eggs, and fertilise the land

•

Stroud Micro Dairy: Kees Frederiks and Alice Frederiks-Planel with two co-workers have
established a healthy herd of 15 Jersey / Friesian cows, supplying raw milk, kefir and yoghurt to
260 local customers direct. This exemplar was featured on Countryfile in February 2019, (see
stroudmicrodairy.co.uk)

•

Seed growing by Jessie Marcham for The Seed Co-operative, now planning an Agroforestry
Scheme

•

The Bee-Observatory with Christian Gruetzmacher, visit: bee-observatory.org

•

ZeroDig Research Pilot market garden by Christopher Upton and Mario Peters

You are warmly invited to invest in this Share Offer. It will enable getting planning permission so we
can then build the farm tracks and barns.
Lucas Schoemaker, Martin Large, Kees Frederiks, Christian Gruetzmacher as the Oakbrook
Community Farm CBS founding Board
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd is a charitable, co-operative community benefit society, guided
by co‑op principles. Our purpose is to reconnect people with land, nature, good food and
regenerative biodynamic farming. We are registered with the FCA and at Company’s House. We are
a member of Co-op’s UK and a Demeter certified farm, part of the Biodynamic Movement in the UK.
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3. Share Offer Launch and Closing
The Share Offer will be launched on 31 January 2020
The closing date for the Offer is 16 March 2020
The Information in this Prospectus has been prepared by the Directors of the Society. To the best of
our knowledge, all information is accurate. All investors should read the whole of this document and
be aware of the risks they are taking in making an investment (See Section 10). They should also
refer to the Rules of the Society which can be got from oakbrookfarm.org.uk. If you have any doubts
you should seek independent advice.
How much are we seeking to raise, and how will this money be used?
We are seeking to raise £247,000 for getting planning permission, building tracks, services and
barns. The minimum target for this Share Offer issue is £50,000, and if achieved it will be raised by a
supportive social investor putting in £25,000. If not achieved by 16 March 2020, then either the
Offer will be extended, or your money will be returned, or we can only carry out limited work.

4. Oakbrook Farm Vision and Objects
Our desired future for Oakbrook Community Farm is a thriving cluster of viable, organic land-based
enterprises creating at least 12 jobs, producing good food for Stroud people, and with community
facilities to welcome people. The beautiful bee friendly ‘secret valley’, will offer havens for bees,
animals, insects, flowers and trees, with permissive access. The farm will connect families with
nature and food, becoming Stroud’s community farm, within easy walking distance of the centre.
This will be a community carbon capturing farm that aims to become climate change resilient, as
conventional farming currently generates around 11% of global carbon emissions.
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd holds a 50-year renewable lease from the Biodynamic Land
Trust, which bought the land in a community buy out in 2015.
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd was founded in April 2019 with the purpose of reconnecting
people with land, nature, food and regenerative, biodynamic farming. The Objects are:
•

To promote for the benefit of the public the conservation, protection and improvement of the
physical and natural environment particularly but not exclusively by promoting and using Rudolf
Steiner’s methods and principles of biodynamic agriculture and horticulture, processes and
practices and related agro-ecological, regenerative, organic and sustainable land management
activities.

•

To conserve, protect and enhance for the public benefit, the environment of the countryside
through the prudent management, holding and farming of land and the use of natural resources,
particularly but not exclusively within the Stroud district and Gloucestershire.

•

To advance education, particularly concerning asset based community development and
enterprises with a community, environmental or cultural focus, the education of the public by
the dissemination of research and best practice in developing viable forms of land and property
trusteeship for healthy food growing, cultural and community facilities and workspace, and the
education of the public in all aspects of agri-ecological, organic, regenerative, sustainable and
biodynamic agriculture, apiculture and horticulture.
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•

To advance the education, well-being and health of the public particularly but not exclusively by
the provision of such opportunities as creative place-based education, outdoor education such
as forest school, the arts, nature-based learning, making crafts, learning about food and low
carbon lifestyles.

To realize this vision, investment is needed to get planning permission for tracks and the barn, and
then the capital to build the tracks, barns and services (electricity and water). Normally, such
agricultural planning permission is granted under ‘permitted farm development’.

5. What is the investment needed for?
Oakbrook Community Farm is currently bare land and so needs the infrastructure of tracks, barns
and services for the farm enterprises to be more viable. This wet winter sees the cows suffering
hardship from getting slowed down by muddy tracks, also adding to
the farmers’ work. Access to land for collecting eggs and harvesting
vegetables is made harder.
Tracks are needed for cows to move to and from milking, to collect
eggs, vegetables and fruit. Also for volunteers, for customers, visitors
& children to access the farm from Stroud via Uplands or Lovedays
Mead on foot. Connectivity to develop a farm hub of several
enterprises is vital.
Services: electricity is needed for processing and handling, even as we move to low carbon growing.
Water is needed for growing, cleaning and processing, whilst moving away from mains supply and
using Oakbrook spring water. Barns are needed for shared equipment, storage, admin, maintenance,
processing, distribution of produce and emergency sheltering for animals.
Investing in Oakbrook Community Farm will result in three outcomes:
1. Lowering the barrier to entry for food and farming start-ups. Tracks, barns and land will
enable new enterprises to thrive.
2. More enterprises enable collaboration on the farm: more jobs, more diversity, and more
local food.
3. Adding more value. We envision at least 12 or more businesses at Oakbrook, bringing in
additional investment.
This Share Offer is not just an investment in tracks, utilities and barns. It is an investment in a
regenerative farm hub that brings together people with enterprise for producing good local food.
This ‘farm for the future’ offers a leg up to young farmers. This is an opportunity for Stroud to invest
in itself and it’s future.

5.1 Obtaining Planning Permission for Phase 1
As Oakbrook Community Farm has no infrastructure other than for the temporary mobile Stroud
Micro-Dairy outdoor milking parlour and facilities. The first priority therefore is to get planning
permission for barns and tracks.
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Normally for farms this is straightforward as ‘permitted development’. However, most of Oakbrook
Farm is within 400 meters of listed buildings, which might involve costly planning applications with
expensive surveys and impact statements needing to be assembled.
However, as the Microdairy already operates a low impact husbandry approach, planning costs are
likely reduced by a provision in the planning act that allows for permitted development of barns that
only get used for emergency livestock sheltering in really adverse weather.
The planning process consists of 3 stages:
•
•
•

Phase 1. Barns and tracks for which we are fundraising in this Share Offer
Phase 2. Ancillary farm facilities
Phase 3. Community facilities

If the planning consultant starts on 16 March 2020, the earliest time for completing the agricultural
consent process would be 30 April 2020, with tracks and barns likely to be completed by September
/ November 2020. A project manager to commission, co-ordinate and manage this essential work
cost-effectively is essential.
Planning costs for Phase 1: Planning consultant fee, Statutory application, Incidentals, Project
Manager
Total: £ 8,500

5.2. Farm Tracks: arteries of the farm
The farm needs arteries or tracks that will allow farmers to
develop and manage several farming enterprises. This will
increase the productivity of the farm and the number of
livelihoods it can support. Currently farm work is hampered by
muddy tracks, and the cows are suffering.
To manage the farmland well, we urgently need to build farm
tracks that enable people, cattle, tractor and trailer to move
around the farm safely and with minimal impact. The tracks are
a vital part of the farm infrastructure that will enable more
productive use of the land in the future.
These tracks will also allow us to open up the farm to
permissive access for people crossing the farm. A big challenge is building a track down into the
steep sloping Oakbrook valley. The utilities of water and electricity need laying at the same time as
the tracks, to save later expense.
The tracks will be like the fingers of a hand reaching out to the community of Stroud. These arteries
will connect the farm South to Uplands, West to Lovedays Mead, East to Hawkwood College and
North to the Painswick Valley and the Old Painswick Road. They will encourage and promote
accessible pedestrian access to this community farm on the edge of Stroud.
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Track 1: Joining Painswick old Road farm
entrance on the East and West Uplands sides
of the farm together and making the safe and
minimal impact access possible for both cattle
and people. 260m
Track 2: Joins North and South ends of the
farm together thereby providing access to the
most utilised part of the farm - the flat arable
field has already been earmarked for future
horticultural projects and all will need proper
access. 320m
Track 3: To get from the Painswick Old Road to the end of the barns. 60m
Total length of tracks needed: 260m + 320m + 60m = 640m
Farm Tracks Costs: Total £73,000

Track 1
Length in Metres

Track 2

Track 3

Total:

260

320

60

640

Track + fencing + utilities

£18,200

£22,400

£4,200

£44,800

Gates

£2,300

£1,800

£400

£4,500

Culvert

£3,500

-

-

£3,500

-

-

£12,000

£12,000

£3,200

£3,400

£1,600

£8,200

£ 27,200

£ 27,600

£ 18,200

£ 73,000

Hard standing
Labour
Costs

5.3. Barns
Two barns ideally are needed, as located on the map below. Over time the barns will offer space for
cold storage, packing, storage, food processing, plant propagation, tool store, office, hay storage.
We aim to raise £154,000 for a first barn with a second barn at an estimated cost of £88,500 £ (i.e. a
total of £242,500)
The upper farm is very exposed to wind, rain and hot weather. The cows can find shelter in extreme
conditions in the lea of the barns. Lean-to’s also can provide further hay, straw, machinery storage
and propagation greenhouses as needed.
These two barns will become the focal point for the farmers, land workers, volunteers and
customers. Other structures are to be separately funded in the future such as a Zero-Dig shed, apiary
shelter, conservation volunteer shelter and compost toilets.
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These two non-animal housing barns will be applied for under permitted development. Barns vary in
quality, design, appearance, size and cost. So, we aim to raise a minimum of £154,000 from the
Share Offer for the barns. We can then decide on the final design depending on money raised.
Comparative competitive quotes will be sought after careful research, and chosen in consultation
with the Oakbrook users, farmers and growers.

Barns Location:

Painswick Old Road
Starter Farm
Temporary Dairy Container

Hawkwood
Barn 1

Barn2

Indicative illustration only
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Barns Budget:
Barn 1 for processing, produce storage and distribution, admin
This estimated cost is included as an indication of what will be needed subject to quotes.
Cost for 1 x Insulated Barn of 25m x 20m: 500 sq. meters
Necessary Surveys/engineers

£ 10,000 Estimate by QS

Barns incl structure, walls, erection

£ 85.000 Quotes received

Earth: levelling, concrete slabs, foundations

£ 40.000 Estimate by QS

Services: Water, Electrical, barn only

£

Contingency: 10%

£ 14.000

Total

£ 154.000 + Vat

5.000 Estimate by QS

Barn 2: Storage
This estimated cost is included as an indication of what will be needed, subject to quotes.
Cost for 1 x Wooden Barn of 20m x 15m: 300 sq. meters
Necessary Surveys/engineers;

£ 10,000 Estimate by QS

Barns incl structure, walls, erection

£ 45.000 Quotes received

Earth: levelling, concrete slabs, foundations

£ 20.000 Estimate by QS

Services: Water, Electrical, barn only

£ 5.000 Estimate by QS

Contingency:

£ 8.500

10%

Total

£88.500 + Vat

Barn 1 + Barn 2 Grand Total

£ 242,500 + Vat

6. Who we are: board, farmers, partners and advisors
Oakbrook Community Farm is a Community Benefit Society registered in April 2019 and
incorporated under Industrial and Provident Societies legislation. By investing in Oakbrook
Community farm, investors will become full members of the Community Benefit Society. All
members have equal voting rights, regardless of the level of their shareholding.
The founding directors at the time of this share offer are:
Lucas Schoemaker: After a short career in BD-farming focussed on establishing socially responsive
enterprises in the third sector and developing property portfolios for organisations incorporating
social housing and enterprise hubs. Currently spearheading affordable co-housing initiatives and
serves as a Stroud Town Councillor.
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Kees Frederiks is a dairy farmer who founded Stroud Micro Dairy with his wife Alice Frederiks-Planel
in 2017. He also has a background in community development. ‘I grew up on a farm but as a teen
decided against farming because I viewed it as too lonely. But here, it’s so nice to be able to feel part
of a community.”
Christian Gruetzmacher, Treasurer: has a background in working in education and care, biodynamic
and organic farming, craft, with people with special needs and in community building as well as
natural bee husbandry. Christian lives with his family in Stroud and runs the Bee-Observatory at
Oakbrook Farm.
Martin Large, Chair: Yorkshire Dales hill farming background, director of Hawthorn Press,
management consultant, lecturer, has lived in Stroud since 1981. Developed community land trusts
for housing and farming from 2003, e.g. Fordhall Farm community buy out, the Biodynamic Land
Trust in 2011 and led the 2015 community buy out of Oakbrook.

Partnerships:
It is early days, but we are actively
exploring potential partnerships and
work with Stroud Valleys Project,
Stroud Common Wealth, Natural
School of Building, Apricot Centre at
Huxhams Cross Farm, Hawkwood
College, Gloucestershire Wildlife
Trust, Transition Stroud, the
University of Coventry Centre for
Agro-Ecology and more.

Technical services:
Chris Mattos: Accountant
Triodos Bank, Bristol
David Riddle: Land Agent, 3D Rural, www.3drural.co.uk
Rod Lloyd Jones: Solicitor, Clark Wilmott LLP, Taunton
Tim Barker: rural planning consultant, SF Planning Limited

Advisors:
Greg Pilley: Stroud Brewery
Marina O Connell: Apricot Centre, Huxhams Cross Farm
Julia Wright: Centre for Agroecology Water and Resilience, Coventry University.
John Meadley: Pasture-fed Livestock Association, www.pastureforlife.org
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Farmers and Growers at Oakbrook:
Kees Frederiks is a dairy farmer’s son who swore in his teens never to become a farmer. He worked
in grass-roots organisations before deciding that farming was in fact the best way that he could fight
the environmental issues facing us today. Kees set up
Stroud Micro Dairy with his wife Alice in January 2017. A
soil nerd with dreams of healing this little patch of land
in Stroud and building a community farm, Kees has
slowly realised that the word farmer is also shorthand for
plumber, electrician, mechanic…
Alice Planel-Frederiks is a lecturer and food activist. She
has set up a number of organisations such as The Dinner
Exchange to fight issues of food waste and food justice.
She has helped husband Kees design and run Stroud Micro Dairy since its inception, and supports
the community and outreach end of the enterprise.
Jessie Marcham trained in biodynamic horticulture at Sturts Farm Camphill community and has an
MSc in Human Ecology. Between home educating her two children and working in Demeter and
organic certification, she grows seed crops and dreams of planting fruit trees and an Agroforestry
scheme at Oakbrook.
Mark Harrison has been the lead grower at Stroud Community Agriculture since its inception in
2002, primarily responsible for vegetable production. He developed the market garden from the
original 1 acre to the current 9 acres and 5 polytunnels. He has a degree in horticulture.
Sam Hardiman grew up in Stroud and has worked at SCA for 10 years. ‘As the livestock farmer at SCA
I'm passionate about raising our native and rare breed cattle, sheep and pigs in a way that not only
promotes and supports the farms fertility and biodiversity but also provides delicious healthy meat
too. My work extends beyond the livestock to the rest of the farm too.’
Rosie Aitken started growing vegetables when she was sixteen. She has a degree in horticulture and
just completed a three-year apprenticeship on a nearby farm. She’ll be taking on the Starter Farm
with Nell Benney who has a diploma in Sustainable Horticulture and was an assistant grower at
Primrose Farm prior to working alongside Kit since May. She is becoming one half of the next Starter
Farm team with Rosie in 2020.
Ellie Price looks after the nomadic chickens. She has always loved agriculture and this is her first
farming enterprise. The support of Oakbrook Farm and the community makes it possible. Healthy
farmland makes happy chickens.
Christopher Upton is an agronomist with qualifications in Agricultural and Forest Sciences from
Oxford University and a wide experience of farming systems and carbon sequestration throughout
the world. For the last three years he has been developing farming systems based on nurturing soil
health for both increased commercial performance and environmental sustainability
Mario Peters is an educational and social entrepreneur. Originally a research scientist working in
Space Technology, since 1997 Mario has founded a number of successful enterprises in education,
wellbeing and agriculture. In 2019 he teamed up with Christopher Upton to create ‘Zero Dig’, a social
enterprise aiming to attract young people into food production based on scalable ‘no-dig’ methods
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8. Social, Economic, Cultural and Ecological Benefits
Here is the cycle of working with food and land at
Oakbrook Farm

:

Economic regeneration

Ecological regeneration

Benefits for People

• Growing good food: milk, kefir, • Improved health and wellbeing for • Education through training events
yoghurt, eggs, vegetables and fruit
people and nature from the
in biodynamic farming, apiculture,
stewardship of soil and water
zero-dig, ecology rural and life skills
• Thriving farm hub of farm to fork
through biodynamic, organic
enterprises and 12 jobs on 41acres: a
• Access via better tracks, public
cultivation
viable multifunctional small farm
footpaths and permissive paths
exemplar
• Restoring soil fertility
• Building community connections
• Access to local produce through
• Increased biodiversity: insects,
with events, festivals: Oakbrook
CSA and direct farm gate sales
bees, plants, trees and wildlife
Haven field for families, children,
play, picnics.
• Training for sustainable rural jobs • Reconnecting - bringing people and
e.g. Starter Farm
nature together
• Creating a sense of stewardship
and trusteeship
• Action, researches agro-ecological
• Sequestering carbon through
‘farm for the future’
pasture fed dairy, agroforestry, No • Enhanced health and well being
Dig, renewable energy and rainwater
• ZeroDig Research Pilot to test
• Building food security and local
harvesting-a community carbon farm
market garden viability on one
resilience
for climate resilience
hectare
• Low food miles
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9. What will the farm development cost and how will this be funded?
Capital Finance
The share offer seeks to finance towards the first phase of developing the farm infrastructure - of getting planning
permission, building tracks, laying down water and electricity services, and building barns with space for cold storage,
tools, office, shelter, packing, processing and machinery. The estimated cost is £247,000.
This will be raised from:
Gifts: £10,000
Anchor investor: £25,000 in shares when 50,000 shares
raised
Community Share Investment: £212,000

Working Capital and Community Farm Business Model
£11,500 is being sought for working capital to manage and
administer Oakbrook Community Farm and the
infrastructure development over the first two years, with an
additional £5,000 raised already for fundraising. This will be
used to develop the farm, and manage planning and construction. An income stream from rentals, and project fundraising,
is anticipated to rise from £8,000 p.a. in 2019/20, to £20,000 p.a. in 2024/25. The directors currently work voluntarily, and
seek funding for core costs and development work to robustly establish the farm.

What is the Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd Business Model?
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd holds a 50-year, renewable lease from the Biodynamic Land Trust for the 41 acres.
Oakbrook’s initial task is to build the farm infrastructure and to fundraise for this from community shares, grants, gifts and
foundations as an exempt co-op charity at law, registered with the FCA. It aims to secure a modest income stream from
renting assets for £20,000 a year within 5 years from the initial £3000 p.a. rentals. Oakbrook Community Farm will
regularly review and update its farm land use plan, and lease to a cluster of farm-based enterprises including Stroud Micro
Dairy and Stroud Community Agriculture/Starter Farm, which together form the Oakbrook Land Users Group. Oakbrook
Community Farm CBS received a founding £5,000 grant from the BDLT in 2019.

10. What are the Risks?
The directors consider the following to be the key risks:
Farmer risk ‑ good farmers are crucially important, and success depends on their health and resilience- hence the need for
good farm infrastructure.
The ability of farmers, land users and market gardeners to develop viable long-term farm business models.
The changing farm subsidy system with Brexit and our ability to take advantage of the new system of payments for public
benefits.
The directors will seek to protect against these risks by:
•
•

•

Asking land users and farmers to monitor local market conditions, wider market trends, changes to economic
conditions, government policies and other external factors that might impact on farm success.
Maximizing community share investment and investing in further fundraising for farm infrastructure for more rental
income in the future (CF subject to further planning permissions, for example a multi-functional barn, farm offices,
biodynamic /soil heritage interpretation, food processing, community facilities, Oakbrook Haven for families and
learning…)
Learning from the development of this and other multifunctional, diverse farms to increase viability.
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Further risks:
•

Failure to raise full capital investment: as a fall back, Oakbrook is putting a second stage application for the Power to
Change Booster program for a follow up new Share Offer in Summer/Autumn 2020, which will support this second
share offer with matched funding and a development grant. Other sources are being explored.

•

This is a long-term investment and there is risk. The value of your withdrawable shares is fixed, unless the business
trades poorly and/or the invested assets e.g. tracks and barns depreciate, in which case you might lose some or all of
your money. The laws require that shares can only be bought back by Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd and this will
only be possible once cash reserves have been built up. This means that you will not be able to withdraw your
investment unless the directors agree there are sufficient funds. A reserve fund will be established beyond the
development phase to plan for this. Until that time, the Society will make every attempt to meet requests for
withdrawal by maintaining a registry of investors interested in buying shares. Full terms regarding withdrawal are set
out in the Society’s Rules. OCBS Investors.

•

Investors should be aware that their investment is potentially at risk. This is a pioneer share offer by Oakbrook
Community Farm CBS Ltd. However, it is important to recognize that circumstances can change. Whilst Oakbrook
Community Farm CBS is cautious and prudent with regard to its liabilities, investors should give careful consideration
to all the information provided in this Prospectus and the risks attached to their investment, as these risks could result
in a fall in value of your investment.

Should Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Limited get into financial difficulties:
• We may have to suspend your rights to withdraw your shares
• We may have to write down the value of your shares
• You may lose all the money you pay for your shares
You should buy shares only with money you can afford to have tied up, without interest, and without capital appreciation,
for several years or longer. You should invest in shares only with money that you are prepared to lose. The minimum
investment is £200 and the maximum is £100,000. You are investing in Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd which was
registered with the Financial Services Authority in April 2019, registration number 8100, registered as a limited liability
company No 1920623, using Co-operatives UK model rules. Our governing documents, the Rules, is available online and
explains member/investors’ rights and details about the nature of the shares.
Your risk as an investor: our share offer is exempt from the Financial Services and Marketing Act 2000. This means that
you have no automatic right to complain to an ombudsman. This investment carries a risk that you may lose all or some of
your money so please consider it carefully and seek advice if you are unsure. You cannot withdraw your application for
shares after we receive your application form.

11. Timeline
•
•
•
•

Share Offer closes 16 March 2020
with members meeting at The Exchange, Brickrow,
Stroud, GL5 1DF at 7pm
Planning Application submitted 16 March 2020
April – May: tracks and services work
May – September: barn

12. Information for the Issuance of Shares
The Society is offering 237,000 ordinary shares of one pound, with the aim of raising £247,000 which will be used for farm
infrastructure and getting planning investments. The minimum investment in this share offer is £200 and the maximum is
£100,000.
It is also an option to donate / gift aid a donation to OCBS, as a charity - see added form
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The Share Offer opens on 31st January 2020, and closes on 16th March 2020
The offer is open to individuals over the age of 16, trust funds, Self-invested Personal
Pension Plans, nominee services and corporate entities, groups and associations.
The following sets out some of the terms of becoming a member and investor of Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Limited.
The full Rules are available on our website or on request.

Legal information
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd is a Community Benefit Society, registered with the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)
no 8100 and registered as a limited company No1920623, incorporated in 2019.
This invitation to subscribe for shares in the Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd is not regulated by the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 or subsidiary regulations; this means that you have no right of complaint to an ombudsman. A
Community Benefit Society is registered with but not authorized by the Financial Conduct Authority and therefore the
money you pay for your shares is not safeguarded by any depositor protection scheme or dispute resolution scheme. See
www.communityshares.org.uk for further information about community shares.
Voting: Membership of the Society is afforded to holders of ordinary community shares. Oakbrook Community Farm CBS
operates on a one member, one vote principle regardless of the size or value of the member’s shareholding. Joint
shareholders only have one vote (the first named).
Interest: There is no interest payable on its shares. The modest income from rent goes towards basic administration and
meet the social and environmental objectives; the return on shares is social and environmental. Farm businesses do well
to make a modest surplus and the Oakbrook Community Farm CBS objective is to provide long term land access at
reasonable rents.
Charging and running costs: There are no charges made on your investment but costs of attracting capital and running g
the Society will be paid for by the Society. The elected directors are not paid for their governance work, but will be
reimbursed for reasonable expenses’.
Nomination options: In the event of the death of a shareholder, the repaid value of the shares will normally be added to
the estate for probate purposes. For investments up to £ 5,000 you may nominate a recipient for the value of the shares
and thus (under current legislation) remove the value of the shares (up to £ 5,000) from your estate probate (but not tax)
purposes.
Value of shares: Shares cannot be sold or traded and there is no prospect that they will increase in worth beyond their
nominal value. The value of your shares may fall. In some circumstances the directors may need to write down the value of
shares. Should you then wish to withdraw your shares, you will receive only the written down value of those shares.
Withdrawal of shares: The Society’s rules allow for the withdrawal of funds subject to up to 180 days’ notice; a reserve is
kept against withdrawals. The Directors reserve the right to suspend withdrawals, should there be insufficient funds to
make repayments.

14. Contact details
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Limited
Also trading as Oakbrook Community Farm and/or Oakbrook Farm
Address: Painswick Od Road, Stroud, GL6 7QN, GLS, UK
Email: admin@oakbrookfarm.org.uk
Website: oakbrookfarm.org.uk
Bank details: Triodos Bank, Sort Code: 16-58-10, Account: 21133972
FCA Reg nr: 8100, Registered as Ltd nr: 1920623
Chair, Martin Large: 07765 006 829
Treasurer, Christian Gruetzmacher: 07500 733 181
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Oakbrook Community Farm Share Application Form
To become a member of Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd. requires the purchase of
shares. Each share costs £1.00 the minimum is 200 shares.
Each member has one vote, regardless of the size of their shareholding. Organisations can
join as members.
Applications and payment must be received at the society’s office no later than midnight on
16th March 2020.
UNDERTAKING: I am at least 16 years old. I agree to be bound by the Terms and
Conditions included in the prospectus and the Rules of Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd.
when I sign this application form.
I / We wish to become a member of Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd.
in accordance with the rules, & apply for:
⃝ £200
⃝ £1,000 ⃝ £9,000 ⃝ £20,000 ⃝ Other
£_________________________
of shares (Minimum of £200, maximum of £100,000 in multiples of £50)

Payment
⃝ I have instructed my bank/online to make a BACs transfer
with the following reference:___________________________________
⃝ I enclose payment for that amount (cheque payable to Oakbrook Community Farm
CBS Ltd)
⃝ I have instructed my bank to set up a standing order
consisting of ______ equal payments
of £ ____________
commencing on (date) _______________________________________
and finishing on (date) _______________________________________
(max 10 payments)
Triodos Bank, Deanery Road, Bristol BS1 5AS / Sort Code: 16-58-10
Account name: Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Limited
Account number: 21133972
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For joint applications, all applicants (up to 4 persons) must sign (please photocopy this form if
there are more than 2 joint applicants). Please note there is only one vote and it is usually the
person named first.
Applicant 1: (title-first-surname)

Applicant 2: (title-first-surname)

Full name(s)
Postal Address

Town or City
County
Post Code
Email
Signature

Date of
signature

How did you first hear about the society?
____________________________________________________________________
Please return to:
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd.
Oakbrook Community Farm Share Offer
Old Painswick Road
Stroud GL6 7QN
admin@oakbrookfarm.org.uk
FCA registration number: 8100
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Nominee Appointment Form
This form should only be completed if you are investing £5,000 or less and you wish to nominate a
person, or to Oakbrook Community Farm to receive your shares on your death.

Members details
Full Name(s)
Address (needs
to be the same
as on your
application
form)
Post Code
Email
You can nominate a person (or Oakbrook) to whom you wish your shares to be transferred on your death.
If this form does not provide for your requirements you may write to us separately with your individual
instructions. We will respect those wishes, providing they are clear and so far as the law and our Rules
permit. If you are a joint holder and you do not wish your holding to pass to the other joint shareholder(s)
then you must complete this form. You may nominate a person (or persons) to whom you wish your joint
shareholding to be transferred on your death.

Please name your choice of nominee(s) below
1st Nominee

2nd Nominee

Share of holding
Full name(s)
Address and Post
Code

Email
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I understand that it may not be possible for the Society to action this request and I and my heirs
will not hold the Society responsible for its actions.
I understand that these instructions can only be revoked or amended by my giving clear
written instructions to the Secretary of the Society at the registered office.
I understand that trustees will need to be appointed if my nominee is under 16 years of age.
Signed as a deed
Members
Signature
Date
A witness to your signature must sign here:
Witness’
signature
Witness’ full
name(s)
Date
Witness’ Address
And Post Code

Please return to:
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd.
Oakbrook Community Farm Share Offer
Old Painswick Road
Stroud GL6 7QN
admin@oakbrookfarm.org.uk
FCA registration number: 8100
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Gift Aid declaration
for past, present and future donations for the
benefit of Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd.
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made
today ⃝

in the past 4 years ⃝

in the future ⃝

Please tick all boxes you wish to apply.
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of
tax on every £1 that I give on or after 16 March 2020.
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd promotes for the benefit of the public the conservation, protection and improvement of the
physical and natural environment particularly but not exclusively by promoting and using Rudolf Steiner’s methods and principles of
biodynamic agriculture and horticulture, processes and practices and related agro-ecological, regenerative, organic and sustainable
land management activities.
Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Limited, trading as Oakbrook Community Farm, is a charitable community benefit society,
registration number 8100 with the FCA, and registered as a limited company No 1920623. It has applied via Co-operatives UK to
HMRC to become an exempt charity.

Donor’s details
Title ________________ First Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Surname __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________ Post Code ________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________________________ Date _______________________________________________

For all donations please make your cheque (or bank transfer) is payable to Oakbrook Community Farm CBS Ltd and write
your name and phone number on the back. Please send to: Oakbrook Farm CBS, Administrator, Oakbrook Farm, Painswick
Old Road, Stroud GL6 7QN. Please note that it may take up to one month to cash your cheque.
For Bank transfer: Sort Code 16-58-10, Triodos Bank, Account number 21133972

